
Sermon Notes – February 7, 2021 
Review – Remembering the Message of Hebrews 
 When you’re driving a car, the more you stare at something 

(like a ditch or a parked car), the more likely you are to hit it. It’s 
far be er to keep your eyes on where you want to go – just as 
believers do best to keep their eyes on Christ, not on the various 
“ditches” that can swallow us up.  

 We saw in Hebrews 1 that Christ is greater than the angels in 
name (Son), in posi on (firstborn), in worship (God), and in role 
(Creator). That was followed in Hebrews 2 with a warning about 
__________ away from Christ!   

 In our study of Hebrews 2:10-18 last Sunday, Pastor Tyler 
pointed us toward Christ’s true humanity, His role as our 
Champion, and His rela onship to us as an Elder Brother.  

Today’s text: READ Hebrews 2:14-3:6 
Our text today provides the founda on for the en re chapter – 
Jesus Christ is greater than Moses…and that is no small statement! 
Especially to a Jewish mind! This follows the main emphasis in the 
en re book of Hebrews – Christ is greater than angels! He is a 
greater high Priest, a greater King, a greater Apostle of faith.  

Ge ng Started (1a) 
 “So then” or “Therefore” provides a strong connection with the 

previous section about Christ as our __________ & _________.  

 “Holy brothers” is similar in concept to “saints” – something 
that is already true because we are “in Christ,” despite our day-
to-day struggles & numerous __________.  

 “Partakers of a heavenly calling” – you have responded by faith 
to a heavenly summons as from a great King. The summons 
comes FROM heaven, and it invites us TO heaven.  

Look Steadily and Con nuously at Christ! (1b-2) 
 Our word “consider” is weak here – it might suggest that the 

writer is offering one ______ among many other good ones; he 
is not. This is a command to gaze steadily, to study every facet, 
to focus on Christ as you would upon a jewel of rare worth.  
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Moses Was Faithful in God’s House as a Servant (3-6) 
 Moses is indeed a champion of faith! Think about the many and storied 

details of his life! The writer here is not diminishing Moses.  

 Moses is listed in the “Hall of Faith” – Hebrews 11:23-28 – in ways that draw 
a strong connection to the anticipated work of the Messiah who was to 
come… “He considered the __________ of Christ greater wealth…”  

 Jewish people are not wrong to highly esteem Moses – but Christ is FAR 
greater!  

Christ Was Faithful in God’s House as a SON (3-6) 
 As Moses was used by God to “lay the ____________,” so Christ “built the 

_______.”  No one, in gazing at a mansion, stares at the footings.  

 Christ is the fulfillment of the “____________” that abound in what we call 
“the Law of Moses” – the Passover Lamb, all of the sacrifices, the call for 
holiness & the laws about uncleanness, the High Priest, the Levitical priests 
& their garments, Sabbath laws – and so much more!  

Summary 
We must “consider Jesus” – that is, hold fast to our confidence in Christ and to 
our joy in Him as long as we have breath. We must fix our eyes on Jesus! 
 

 

 

 

Responding to God’s Word 
 The writer includes in this section a subtle warning that draws to mind 2:1 – 

“Hold fast” (3:6) – “Do not drift away from it.” Holding fast is the opposite of 
drifting. This is not a call to earn your salvation in some way, but to 
demonstrate your true faith by persevering in your faith. 

 How do YOU do this? What things do you do in order to “hold fast” to 
Christ? Surely this must include time with God’s people (3:12-13; 10:25), 
and devotion to God’s Word & spiritual disciplines!  

 Other believers need you to help them hold fast as well! Encourage more 
than you criticize. In addition to small talk, engage other believers in 
conversations that matter. PRAY for other believers and walk with them in 
seasons of difficulty and crisis.  

 Communion text: Hebrews 11:26 – Do I consider Christ the greater 
treasure? 



Community Group Notes 
Ge ng Started 
This weekend (2/7) is the last football game of the season – the Super Bowl. Any 
comments on the game (or the commercials)? Even if you’re not into football, 
did you a end a gathering of any sort simply to be around people?  
 

Talking It Through  
1. Review the sermon from last Sunday: READ Hebrews 2:14-3:6 and 

remember the main points from Sunday. In summary form, what was this 
week’s sermon about?  

 
 
2. Think about Moses for a bit! Do you have a favorite story from his life? 

Basket in the Nile…running for his life…the burning bush…the plagues of 
Egypt? Anything come to mind?  

 
 
 
3. A moment with “Apologe cs” (the effort to explain or defend the Chris an 

faith): Verse 4 is o en used as part of the “Cosmological Argument” for the 
existence of God. It goes something like this:  

a. Whatever begins to exist has a cause.  
b. The universe began to exist.  
c. Therefore, the universe has a cause. 

(And since that “cause” must be big enough to produce the universe 
as one rather HUGE effect…) 

d. The cause of the universe is God.  
 

Other examples would be that the discovery of a pain ng demands the 
existence of a painter or the existence of a watch demands the existence of 
a watchmaker. (Personally, I like to think of a batch of brownies…get it? Or if 
you came home one day and found a water buffalo in your kitchen, what 
would you assume?)  
So, have you ever had this discussion with anyone? How did it go? 
 

 

4. Think about the contrast between Moses being faithful as a servant and 
Christ being faithful as a Son (verse 5). How does that contrast point to the 
greatness of Christ? What’s the writer a er here?  

 
 
  
 

Thinking Deeper & Taking It Home 
Spend some me reflec ng on the idea of “holding fast” as presented in verse 6. 
There’s an implied warning. Do you see it? And what do you make of it? What 
happens if we do not “hold fast”? Pastor Jay does not believe this means that 
we can lose our salva on once we are truly born again – so what DOES this 
mean?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Time to PRAY 
(Or do this at the beginning of your group me) 
Take me to share prayer requests that relate to the people in your group, and 
then pray for those needs. Here’s a place to list specific prayer needs:  
  
  
  
  
  
 

Next Sunday: February 14, 2021 
“Unbelief is to the Soul What Cancer is to the Body” 

(Hebrews 3:7-19) Pastor Jay Mosser 

Answer Key: ▪ dri ing ▪ Champion ▪ Brother ▪ failure ▪ op on ▪ reproach ▪ founda on ▪ house ▪ pictures  


